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Living to Please God 
1 Thessalonians 4:1-12 
 
Live a Holy Life 
 By Maintaining Moral Purity – By Living in Purity 
 By Sustaining Brotherly Love – By Living in Love 
 By Living a Responsible Life – by Living Responsibly 
Intro 
Slide 
Who are you living for?  In America, the reality is that most people are living for 
themselves.  They want to please themselves and bring joy and happiness to their life.   
 
Many sitting here today or participating at home are thinking right now, what is so 
wrong with that?  Nobody wants to have a terrible life.   
 
The problem with living for yourself is that we often don’t know what is best for our 
long-term joy.  We live with a very short view of enjoyment – often without thinking of 
our future. 
 
And even when we do live with a view longer than the current moment, we don’t have 
an all-knowing view of what the future holds. 
 
But there is One who does.  He is the One who knows the beginning and the end and 
has created us and knows us intimately and He knows us not only intimately and how 
we are wired, but He knows How we can live a life of joy not just for a moment, but for 
eternity and that is found in Living to Please God. 
 
Transition 
Today we are continuing our series in 1 Thessalonians.  Paul is now transitioning to address 
some things needing some further clarification.  At this point in the letter, Timothy has just 
returned and Paul was encouraged to hear that they were still walking in faith.   
 
Now he wants to clarify and encourage them on how they can continue to walk in faith 
by dealing with some practical matters of living to Please the Lord. 
 
So let’s begin by reading 
1 Thessalonians 4:1-12 
Slide 
As for other matters, brothers and sisters, we instructed you how to live in order to 
please God, as in fact you are living. Now we ask you and urge you in the Lord Jesus to 
do this more and more. 2 For you know what instructions we gave you by the authority of 
the Lord Jesus. 
3 It is God’s will that you should be sanctified: that you should avoid sexual 
immorality; 4 that each of you should learn to control your own body[a] in a way that is 
holy and honorable, 5 not in passionate lust like the pagans, who do not know God; 6 and 
that in this matter no one should wrong or take advantage of a brother or sister. The 
Lord will punish all those who commit such sins, as we told you and warned you 
before. 7 For God did not call us to be impure, but to live a holy life. 

1 Thessalonians 4:1-12
As for other matters, brothers and sisters, we instructed you how to 
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body[a] in a way that is holy and honorable, 5 not in passionate lust like 

the pagans, who do not know God; 6 and that in this matter no one 
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before. 7 For God did not call us to be impure, but to live a holy life.
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Slide 
 8 Therefore, anyone who rejects this instruction does not reject a human being but God, 
the very God who gives you his Holy Spirit. 
9 Now about your love for one another we do not need to write to you, for you yourselves 
have been taught by God to love each other. 10 And in fact, you do love all of God’s family 
throughout Macedonia. Yet we urge you, brothers and sisters, to do so more and 
more, 11 and to make it your ambition to lead a quiet life: You should mind your own 
business and work with your hands, just as we told you, 12 so that your daily life may win 
the respect of outsiders and so that you will not be dependent on anybody. 
 

Pray 
 

Ok, As Paul gets into some of the practical matters of living out faith, he says first that 
you need to  

Live a Holy Life 
Slide 
1 Thessalonians 4:3 - 3 It is God’s will that you should be sanctified 
  
This means you should be different, set apart from the world. 
 

Living to please the Lord means Living a Holy Life, a life that is set apart unto the Lord, 
a life that is living in obedience to the things he tells us to do. 
  

The Scripture tells us in  
Slide  
Leviticus 11:44 - For I am the Lord your God. Consecrate yourselves therefore, and be 
holy, for I am holy. 
  

Peter says in  
1 Peter 1:14-16 - 14 As obedient children, do not conform to the evil desires you had 
when you lived in ignorance. 15 But just as he who called you is holy, so be holy in all you 
do; 16 for it is written: “Be holy, because I am holy.”  
  

So we need to obey the Lord in His strength and power so we can live a holy life. 
  

Transition 
That is easier said than done, so Paul goes on to give some practical direction in living a 
Holy Life that is pleasing to God and is beneficial to us.  He says first that we should Live 
a Holy Life  

By Maintaining Moral Purity 
Slide 
1 Thessalonians 4:3-8 
3 It is God’s will that you should be sanctified: that you should avoid sexual 
immorality; 4 that each of you should learn to control your own body in a way that is holy 
and honorable, 5 not in passionate lust like the pagans, who do not know God; 6 and that 
in this matter no one should wrong or take advantage of a brother or sister. The Lord will 
punish all those who commit such sins, as we told you and warned you before. 7 For God 
did not call us to be impure, but to live a holy life. 8 Therefore, anyone who rejects this 
instruction does not reject a human being but God, the very God who gives you his Holy 
Spirit. 

1 Thessalonians 4:1-12
8 Therefore, anyone who rejects this instruction does not reject a human 

being but God, the very God who gives you his Holy Spirit.
9 Now about your love for one another we do not need to write to 

you, for you yourselves have been taught by God to love each 
other. 10 And in fact, you do love all of God’s family throughout 

Macedonia. Yet we urge you, brothers and sisters, to do so more and 
more, 11 and to make it your ambition to lead a quiet life: You should 
mind your own business and work with your hands, just as we told 

you, 12 so that your daily life may win the respect of outsiders and so that 
you will not be dependent on anybody.

Live a Holy Life
1 Thessalonians 4:3

3 It is God’s will that you should be sanctified

Live a Holy Life
1 Thessalonians 4:3

3 It is God’s will that you should be sanctified

Leviticus 11:44
For I am the Lord your God. Consecrate yourselves therefore, 

and be holy, for I am holy.

1 Peter 1:14-16
As obedient children, do not conform to the evil desires you had when 

you lived in ignorance. 15 But just as he who called you is holy, so be holy 
in all you do; 16 for it is written: “Be holy, because I am holy.” 

Live a Holy Life

1 Thessalonians 4:3
3 It is God’s will that you should be sanctified: that you should avoid 

sexual immorality; 4 that each of you should learn to control your own 
body in a way that is holy and honorable, 5 not in passionate lust like the 
pagans, who do not know God; 6 and that in this matter no one should 
wrong or take advantage of a brother or sister. The Lord will punish all 

those who commit such sins, as we told you and warned you before. 7 For 
God did not call us to be impure, but to live a holy life. 8 Therefore, 

anyone who rejects this instruction does not reject a human being but 
God, the very God who gives you his Holy Spirit.

By Maintaining Moral Purity
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We live in a pretty loose society sexually, so these words can be challenging to our ears. 
 
But in the context of when this was written and to whom this was written, this is a 
complete change and challenge to the societal norms of the day! 
 
Greek cities like Thessalonica were wide open to all kinds of sexual looseness, including 
immorality associated with their pagan idol worship. Pagan religions did not demand 
sexual purity of their devotees. 
 
These were religions made up out of the sinful hearts of mankind so they made their 
“gods and goddesses” sexual beings and the priestesses of their temples were little 
more than religious prostitutes that men would engage in sexual acts as a form of 
“worship.” 
Precept Austin notes - https://www.preceptaustin.org/1thessalonians_43-5 
 
The Lord is saying through Paul that living a Holy life excludes sexual immorality. 
 
Porneia 
Now what is sexual immorality? 
 
The word that is translated “sexual immorality” is the Greek word “porneia” from where 
we get Pornography and pornographic.  It is a general word that covers all forms of 
sexual immorality – any form of sexual relations outside of the bounds of marriage 
between one man and one woman. 
 
To live a holy life you should not be engaging in  

premarital sexual relations,  
extramarital sexual relations,  
homosexual relations,  
viewing pornography or  
any other sexual activity outside of a marriage between one man and one woman.   

 
Those would all be classified as sin and would fall under this general prohibition to 
“avoid sexual immorality.” 
 
Apply 
Now some of you are sitting out here or listening online thinking that living a holy life is 
going to rob me of living joyfully if I can’t experience the pleasures of sexual relations. 
 
Listen to me.  God is not out to rob you of joy, but to protect you from losing your ability 
to live a joyful life. 
 
Yes, doing what we want when we want with whom we want can bring pleasure to us in 
the moment, but those momentary pleasures cost us far more than we could even imagine 
it would cost us and robs us of the fullness of life we could experience in the future. 
 
When we reserve this most intimate of experiences for the commitment of marriage 
between a man and a woman, it helps us to truly experience deep intimacy within the 
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marriage relationship.  That intimacy becomes much more difficult when we choose to 
live a sexually immoral lifestyle. 
 
Now I understand that in our culture today, this is not easy.   
 
I will tell you that it is only possible to live this way by faith. 
 
To overcome temptations, to say no to things that may bring temporary pleasure, 
requires faith in the God who has  

created us and  
designed us for an eternity and  
is coming back for us to give us that eternity. 

 
Moses is a great example for us in forgoing the fleeting pleasures of sin.  The author of 
Hebrews tells us in  
Hebrews 11:24-26 
Slide 
24 By faith Moses, when he had grown up, refused to be known as the son of Pharaoh’s 
daughter. 25 He chose to be mistreated along with the people of God rather than to 
enjoy the fleeting pleasures of sin. 26 He regarded disgrace for the sake of Christ as of 
greater value than the treasures of Egypt, because he was looking ahead to his reward. 
 
To overcome sexual temptation and living a sexually immoral lifestyle requires that we 
are walking in faith in the God who created us and loves us so that we too, like Moses, 
can choose to abstain from the fleeting pleasures of sin and keep our eyes fixed on our 
eternity and the reward that is ahead. 
 
To do that requires faith in God and a right recognition of who God really is. 

He is the creator,  
He is good,  
He knows us better than we know ourselves and  
He is coming back for us  
 

When we keep that perspective, we can be strengthened to live morally pure and please 
God and actually live a fuller and better life not only now, but for eternity. 
 
Transition 
But it is not just in maintaining moral purity that we live a holy, God pleasing life.   
In verse 9, Paul moves on to a second aspect of living a Holy Life to please God and that is  

By Sustaining Brotherly Love 
Slide 
1 Thessalonians 4:9-10 
9 Now about your love for one another we do not need to write to you, for you yourselves 
have been taught by God to love each other. 10 And in fact, you do love all of God’s family 
throughout Macedonia. Yet we urge you, brothers and sisters, to do so more and more, 
 
 

Live a Holy Life

Hebrews 11:24-26
24 By faith Moses, when he had grown up, refused to be known as the 

son of Pharaoh’s daughter. 25 He chose to be mistreated along with the 
people of God rather than to enjoy the fleeting pleasures of sin. 26 He 

regarded disgrace for the sake of Christ as of greater value than the 
treasures of Egypt, because he was looking ahead to his reward.

By Maintaining Moral Purity

Live a Holy Life

1 Thessalonians 4:9-10
9 Now about your love for one another we do not need to write to you,

for you yourselves have been taught by God to love each other.
10 And in fact, you do love all of God’s family throughout Macedonia.

Yet we urge you, brothers and sisters, to do so more and more

By Sustaining Brotherly Love
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This is in contrast to the previous verses about being sexually immoral and wronging a 
brother or sister.  Instead, we need to be loving one another and having sex outside of 
the bounds of marriage is not loving to the other person or ourselves.  It is leading them 
and ourselves in a path of sin. 
 
So, here we read that the Thessalonians are loving one another, and not in a sinful way 
like they used to. 
 
So, the question for us is 
How can we demonstrate our love for one another? 
 
Well I think we first need to recognize a couple things about love. 
 
First, we need to recognize that love is not selfish. 

Love is Sacrificial 
Slide 
Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians that Love “is not self-seeking” (1 Corinthians 13:5) 
It sacrifices what we want for the good of another. 
 
Love is not going to use emotional manipulation to get what you want. 
It is not going to say if you really love me, then you will have sex with me. 
It is not going to say if you really love me, then you need to do this for me. 
 
That is not love speaking.  That is selfishness. 
 
Real love is sacrificial.  Real love will sacrifice our selfish desires for the good of another. 
 
So, if we are going to demonstrate love to another, then recognize that it will require 
sacrifice of some kind. 
 
Whether it is sacrificing your own selfish desires, or your time or your resources.  Real 
love is sacrificial. 
 
Transition 
And secondly,  
Love is Active 
Slide 
It does something.  It is not just words – Love doesn’t just say “I Love you” and then go 
back to watching tv.  It acts. 
 
We love others with the Love God has shown us and that love will be sacrificial AND active 
 
John writes in  
1 John 3:17 
Slide 
17 If anyone has material possessions and sees a brother or sister in need but has no pity 
on them, how can the love of God be in that person? 

Live a Holy Life

1 Corinthians 13:5
Love…is not self-seeking

By Sustaining Brotherly Love
Love is Sacrificial

Live a Holy Life
By Sustaining Brotherly Love

Love is Active

Live a Holy Life

1 John 3:17
17 If anyone has material possessions and sees a brother or sister in need 

but has no pity on them, how can the love of God be in that person?

By Sustaining Brotherly Love
Love is Active
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Here we see sacrifice and activity.  They take from what they have (sacrifice) and give 
(action) to help the other. 
 
The same is true in the parable of the Good Samaritan. 
 
When Jesus affirmed that we are to love our neighbor as our self, it was asked who is 
our neighbor and Jesus told the story of the Good Samaritan who Sacrificed his time and 
treasure Acted in helping this man get the care and shelter he needed. 
 
Real love is Sacrificial and Active. 
 
Transition to Application 
So how can we demonstrate love for our brothers and sisters in Christ? 
 
Well, we need to actively sacrifice for the good of the other. 
 
Spend time with someone in need 
Maybe it is time that we sacrifice, which is often more valuable than money. 
Maybe we can go spend some time with someone?   
 
We talked in our small group last week about how it must have felt to the Thessalonians 
to have Timothy show up to see how they were doing.  He actually came and sacrificed 
his time and safety in going to encourage the Thessalonians 
 
Help someone in Need 
Maybe there is someone in your life that is in need and you can help them by giving 
them resources to help get them through this difficult time. 
 
Pray that God would open your eyes to the needs of your brothers and sisters in Christ 
and that He would strengthen you to love them sacrificially and actively in real ways. 
 
Transition 
Finally, Paul says to please God, we should Live a Responsible Life 

By Living a Responsible Life  
Slide  
1 Thessalonians 4:11-12 
11 and to make it your ambition to lead a quiet life: You should mind your own business 
and work with your hands, just as we told you, 12 so that your daily life may win the 
respect of outsiders and so that you will not be dependent on anybody. 
 
We should not only be conscious of our brothers and sisters in the church, but we 
should be aware of those outside the church and living our life in a way that is 
responsible. 
 
Living a responsible life means we aren’t getting in other people’s business and 
becoming gossips and busybodies. 

Live a Holy Life

1 Thessalonians 4:11-12
11 and to make it your ambition to lead a quiet life: 

You should mind your own business and work with your hands,
just as we told you, 12 so that your daily life may win the respect 
of outsiders and so that you will not be dependent on anybody.

By Living a Responsible Life
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Your neighbors should not be thinking of you as someone who meddles in their affairs 
and is a gossiper, someone who is more in others business than taking care of their own 
business. 
 
Paul writes against that in his second letter to the Thessalonians who did not heed this 
instruction when Paul first gave it. 
 
He is going to tell them in the future 
2 Thessalonians 3:11-12 
Slide 
11 We hear that some among you are idle and disruptive. They are not busy; they are 
busybodies. 12 Such people we command and urge in the Lord Jesus Christ to settle down 
and earn the food they eat. 
 
How can we earn the respect of our neighbors by living a responsible life? 
 
Start with minding your own business, and by that I don’t mean just staying out of 
others business but actually taking care of your won responsibilities in the community. 
  
Care for your lawn and landscaping. 
Don’t be the person who brings the property values down by not taking care of your 
property. 
 
When the snow falls, shovel your drive and sidewalk…and shovel a neighbors sidewalk 
and maybe even their driveway. 
 
Be friendly…say hi. 
 
Work to provide for your family 
Don’t be reliant on your neighbors or unbelieving family to care for you. 
 
There may be times when your family or your church needs to help you through a tough 
spot, but you need to work to get to a point of sustainability in your life. 
 
It is not responsible to be dependent on others for our whole life, generally speaking. 
 
We need to work.  We need to set an example as Christians, for those who are not 
Christians, as people who work and provide and even have something to help others with. 
 
The Lord tells us through Paul in 
Ephesians 4:28 
Slide 
28 Anyone who has been stealing must steal no longer, but must work, doing something 
useful with their own hands, that they may have something to share with those in need. 
 
 
 
 

Live a Holy Life

2 Thessalonians 3:11-12
11 We hear that some among you are idle and disruptive. They are not 
busy; they are busybodies. 12 Such people we command and urge in the 

Lord Jesus Christ to settle down and earn the food they eat.

By Living a Responsible Life

Live a Holy Life

Ephesians 4:28
Anyone who has been stealing must steal no longer, but must work,

doing something useful with their own hands, that they 
may have something to share with those in need.

By Living a Responsible Life
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Conclusion 
Slide 
Who are you living for? 
 
Have you been living for yourself? 
For the short term, that may seem beneficial, but I will tell you that it will lead to 
emptiness in life, both in this life and in eternity. 
 
Instead, Live to please God. 
 
Jesus tells us in  
Matthew 16:25-26 
25 For whoever wants to save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me will 
find it.26 What good will it be for someone to gain the whole world, yet forfeit their soul? 
 
What He means is don’t live for yourself.  Live for the Lord. 
 
Find real life in living to please God  
 By being morally pure and not sexually immoral in your lifestyle choices. 
 By loving your brothers and sisters sacrificially and actively 
 By living responsibly among your neighbors and in the community 
 
As I said earlier to do any of this requires faith in the Lord and a relationship with the 
God who created you. 
 
Have you believed in and received Jesus as your Savior? 
 
Jesus is the Lord.  He is God in the flesh.   
 
John tells us in John chapter 1 that in the beginning was the Word and the Word was 
with God and the Word is God and that the Word became flesh and made His dwelling 
among us. 
 
Jesus is the Word.  He is God 
 
And the Scriptures tell us that we can have life in Him.  Real life and it is only in Him that 
we can live for the Lord. 
 
If you are here today and have never truly entered into that believing, reliant 
relationship with the Lord, won’t you do that now by doing what the Bible says and 
confessing your belief in Him so you can live a life to please God and truly find real life 
for now and for eternity. 
 
Confess your belief now as I lead in prayer. 
 
Pray 
 
 


